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At Wiederhold & Associates, we know an

Sharon Carter, Ph.D

organization can maximize its leadership
potential and effectiveness through
professional coaching focused on
emotional intelligence. The Wiederhold &
Associates’ Emotional Intelligence Training
Program for Healthcare Executives
integrates work/life balance, personal
fulfillment, and resiliency training because
these are key elements essential for
continued growth as a leader. A coach not
only helps assess areas for improvement,
but develops an action plan around the
chosen areas, and holds the executive
accountable for deliverable results based
on the strategies and tactics customized to
the individual plan. This ensures true
behavioral change and success and is
what sets us apart from all the “canned”
programs or services available, either
offered individually or company sponsored.
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Wiederhold & Associates
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Sharon is an experienced
and versatile Clinical
Psychologist with over 30
years of excellence in mental
health and healthcare
organizations. She owns and
operates her own business as an executive coach
and psychologist.

Emotional
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Sharon’s work with executives convinced her that
leaders who achieve exceptional and sustained
organizational performance also possess high
levels of emotional intelligence (EI). Understanding
this connection between success and EI led Sharon
to focus her coaching practice on EI development
in leaders. She also incorporates stress resiliency,
emotional regulation skills and improved work/life
balance.
Sharon has a Ph.D. and M.A. in Clinical Psychology
from Arizona State University and holds licensure in
the states of Texas and Colorado. Sharon
integrated her expertise in interpersonal dynamics
with additional training as an executive coach
through the College of Executive Coaching. She is
a Certified Provider of HeartMath’s Intervention
Programs. HeartMath’s tools and techniques are
simple, scientifically validated methods that a
person can use to regulate, “in the moment”,
disruptive negative emotions.
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Helping transformational
leaders hone their
emotional acumen to
achieve peak performance,
work/life balance,
personal fulfillment, and
stress resiliency

